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Camp MOE—The best
summer camp!
Camp MOE’s new camp director, Stephanie
Renzullo, has been very busy since coming on
board in January. Not a newcomer to Camp
MOE, Stephanie is well versed in the various
roles required to run a camp, having worked
there for seven years. Camp MOE is named after
her brother, Emil “Moe” Renzullo, Jr., who
passed away in 2010. Moe attended camp for
several years.

Give Local, pg. 7
“I am so thrilled to be back at camp,” Stephanie stated. “I’ve missed it and feel
very fortunate to have this opportunity to build upon the existing program and
develop new ideas.” Stephanie worked closely with parents and campers as
inclusion director and support counselor to meet the needs of both. She also
worked closely with counselors providing leadership and devoted her time to
making sure camp was safe, fun, rewarding, and fulfilling for campers and staff.
“I have been reaching out to staff from previous years and am pleased that many
have expressed an interest in returning for the 2020 season,” Stephanie stated.
“This summer we will add programming that focuses on the STEAM subjects of
science, technology, engineering, art, and math,” Stephanie explained. “Kids are
fascinated by how things work and we want to include activities that will teach
and keep them interested.”
Camp MOE was the first independent, reverse-integrated summer camp in New
England and has grown from 50 campers to hundreds of campers each summer.
The camp is unique in that staff are specially trained to support all kinds of
children. “The staff make the difference in how campers experience camp,”
Stephanie explained. “For example, if a child is having a bad day, staff are
trained to identify a problem moment, help with redirection techniques, resolve
any issues, and enable the child to move on. We don’t want a bad moment to
create an unnecessary perception for any camper. Other camps don’t have this
level of training,” Stephanie noted. (continued on page 3)
Tall Timbers — Close by...a world away. Book your
event now! For info: https://www.litchfieldarc.org/tall-timbers.html
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Greetings:
Spring is right around the corner and, with the season, comes a tremendous
amount of activity at Camp MOE. We are so honored to have Stephanie
Renzullo at the helm of camp. She is a dedicated professional with the
experience, talent, and enthusiasm we hoped to find in the new director of
Camp MOE. Stephanie has great plans for this summer’s camp
season. Please join us in welcoming her! Exciting updates on the
successful launch of Project Search can be found in this edition. We are so
proud of the Project Search interns and beyond thankful for the efforts of
coordinator and special educator, Kathy Riberdy, and skills trainer, Ian
Riddell. Please join me in congratulating them on the advances being made
daily by Project Search interns, Stephen Smith and Owen Reidy, at
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital, LARC’s partner in Project Search.
Enjoy!
Michael Menard, Ph.D.
Executive Director, LARC

Michael Menard

SAVE THE DATE
LARC Annual Meeting

Tall Timbers

1145 Brandy Hill Road
Torrington, CT
Board Meeting: 4:30-5:30 p.m.

BRUNCH FOR A GREAT
CAUSE!
Morgan’s at the Interlaken Inn in Lakeville will
host Sunday brunch on April 5th (Palm Sunday) in
support of LARC. Chefs Daire Rooney and Jim
Corcoran will serve up omelets, waffles, quiche
and all sorts of culinary delights — all for a great
cause. Interlaken supports nonprofit agencies
committed to building stronger communities and
LARC is the beneficiary on April 5. The donation
to LARC will be used to purchase “soft skills”
training materials for participants in LARC’s
vocational program.

Adults $19.95, children age 10 and under $10,
under 4 admitted free (tax and tip not included).
The brunch runs from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
R.S.V.P., mkunz@litchfieldarc.org or
daleksinas@litchfieldarc.org by March 16.
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The Best Summer Camp (continued from page 1) As an integrated camp, Camp MOE embraces
inclusivity, social interaction, diversity, and safe environments. Campers are taught through a variety of
activities acceptance, problem solving, dealing with difficult situations—all geared toward helping them be
more aware of differences and more confident in how to deal with whatever comes their way in life. But
most important, Camp MOE is about offering kids a time to be kids and have fun! As Moe, Jr. used to say
to his sister, “I’m just a kid, Stephanie.” His sister will make sure that Camp MOE is not only a place to
learn but also a place where kids can have fun.
Stephanie received a Bachelor of Science degree and Master of Science degree from the University of St.
Joseph in West Hartford. She worked as a graduate teaching assistant in the Department of Biology at
University of St. Joseph starting in 2017. She is working on her Master of Business Administration degree
at Post University in Waterbury. Contact Stephanie at srenzullo@litchfieldarc.org.

This isn’t an ordinary summer job. Along with the
satisfaction of helping kids learn and grow, you also
will grow. And you’ll have real job experiences to add
to your resume. The knowledge and experience you
gain will be beneficial not only to your career but to
you! Regardless of what career path you follow, your
time at Camp MOE will help you grow as an
individual. You’ll meet many great people and make
life-long friends.
At Camp MOE, you will experience the adventures of
summer camp right along with the kids. And have as
much fun as the campers.
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Night of Stars Sponsors and Community Supporters
You help make it happen in Litchfield County. Thank you!
Gold Lame`
Paparazzi
Alliance All Trades

O&G Industries

Charlotte Hungerford Hospital

Sullivan Automotive

The Grady Family

Torrington Savings Bank

Harwinton Drilling & Engineering Co., Inc.

TriPoint Insurance

Lions Club of Harwinton

Turri-Masterson, Inc.

Litchfield Lions Club

Fan
Barron & Co. LLP

Northwest Community Bank

Blondin Law Office, LLC

Northwest Hills Credit Union

Center Subaru

Petrovits, Patrick, Smith & Co.

Klebe Fuel

Progressive Paving & Construction, LLC

Litchfield Bancorp

LARC’s DSOs Celebrate Mardi Gras
Henry Butler (right) enjoyed handing out Mardi Gras beads to
staff recently at LARC’s Main Street offices. The DSO staff
at both Main Street and Migeon marked the day with
celebrations that included bead distribution and mask making.
P.S. Thank you, Julie Stachowiak for bringing in the Mardi
Gras beads.
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Before arriving at a sparkling display of festively-decorated trees and wreaths, guests walked the red carpet-many attired in glamorous outfits honoring 1940s Hollywood-- at the Warner Theatre’s Nancy Marine Studio
to benefit LARC. Night of Stars, held Friday, December 6, gave a nod to Hollywood’s glamorous stars of
the 1940s and celebrated stars in the Northwest corner who support LARC’s programs and services that serve
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Guests bid on the tabletop trees and wreaths--all
donated. Throughout the evening guests enjoyed savory treats by Ciesco Catering, sweet treats by Café 38,
and Kir Royales, a champagne and Raspberry liqueur beverage. A great event for a great cause.
Melissa Cole,
reporter and
meteorologist,
WFSB/Channel
3 with Michael
Menard,
Executive
Director of
LARC.
Ken Merz, O & G, Congresswoman, Maria
Horn, and Torrington Mayor, Elinor
Carbone.
Greg Brisco,
Chief Executive
Officer of
Northwestern CT
YMCA with
wife, Dorothy.

Event committee members, Dorothy Beckley,
LARC board president with Sarah Dziedzic,
LARC board secretary.

Debra Sue Klingerman
with sister, Diane
Schuster.

Thomaston
Savings
Bank’s Jim
Nichol,
Steve Lewis
and Cheryl
Lindstrom.

George Craig, LARC Board
Member, with wife Candace.
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LARC employment pilot program, Project Search, has officially launched and is off to a great
start! During the past year, LARC has been working with Charlotte Hungerford Hospital to develop the
model for this new program, which began this past fall.
Project SEARCH provides classes in employability skills, independent living skills and internship
experience to individuals with disabilities who are between the age of 18 to 35. LARC’s partner, Charlotte
Hungerford Hospital, is providing internships in various departments such as Cardiovascular Medicine and
Nutritional Services. “This is a very proud moment – two organizations with a common purpose, coming
together to do some good,” said Brian Mattiello, vice president for Strategy and Community Development at
Charlotte Hungerford Hospital.

“This is an exciting opportunity for LARC,” stated Michael Menard, executive director at LARC. “The
agency, with leadership from our vocational and day services director, Tom Stanton, has been aggressively
working to transform our Vocational program to align with changing requirements and community needs.
Individuals with developmental and intellectual disabilities are capable of working competitively and
deserve to be paid a competitive wage,” Mr. Menard explained.

Above: Project Search team (left to right) Ian
Riddell, skills trainer; Owen Reidy, Project Search
intern; Stephen Smith, Project Search intern;
Kathy Riberdy, Project Search coordinator and
special educator onsite at Charlotte Hungerford
Hospital.

“Partnering with LARC’s Project
SEARCH staff and interns has been
an incredibly gratifying and uplifting
experience,” stated Pamela Tino,
program coordinator at Charlotte
Hungerford. “We look forward to
welcoming more interns to learn
valuable and transferable life
employment skills and supporting
their success for years to come.”

Kathy Riberdy, LARC’s Project Search coordinator
and special educator, shared that the two interns in the
program are “learning many valuable employability
skills already. We are so thankful to Charlotte
Hungerford Hospital for hosting this innovative and successful program!” The Project SEARCH program is
designed to be a one-year program and is based on a school year.
The Connecticut Department of Developmental Services (DDS) is collaborating with national Project Search as part
of its commitment to helping people with intellectual disabilities find, get and keep community-based, competitive
wage jobs, a commitment LARC shares. In early 2018, LARC was chosen to be one of ten agencies nationwide to
participate in the National ARC’s pilot grant program with Boston University’s Institute for Community Inclusion’s
Provider Transition Network. The purpose of the program is to assist in the process of provider transformation
towards competitive integrated employment. LARC’s goal is to educate staff on the processes needed to provide
competitive integrated employment to individuals in the agency’s current group supported employment programs.
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Family Hearing Day at the CT State
Legislative Office Building
The 7th Annual Arc Connecticut I/DD Caucus
Family Hearing Day was held on February 26 at
the Legislative Office Building in Hartford. Over
30 legislators and 200 people attended with 36
sharing their experiences either as providers,
individuals with I/DD, or family members with
disabled loved ones. Legislators heard the
different perspectives of what it means for
individuals with I/DD to live their “best lives in
the community.” An overall theme of
Above: (left to right) Kathy Riberdy, Project Search
“no-size-fits-all” highlighted the
coordinator and special educator; Michael Menard,
diversity of needs of those who spoke.
LARC Executive Director; DDS Commissioner, Jordan
LARC’s Project Search Team attended
Scheff; Owen Reidy, Project Search intern; Ian Riddell,
and had the opportunity to meet Jordan
Project Search skills trainer, and Stephen Smith, Project
Scheff, Commissioner of the State
Search intern at the Legislative Office Building for Arc
Department of Developmental Services Connecticut’s Annual Family Hearing Day.
(DDS).

Make
an
impact!

PENGUIN
PLUNGE
SATURDAY,
April 4
at Great Hollow

Stay
tuned for Give Local.
This year, we will ask for donations to
purchase two new row boats for Camp
MOE. The rowboats are used daily and
the younger kids enjoy being out on the
water, learning how to row, and how to
be safe in a boat. Check out our website
for matching challenges and more. Give
Local is April 21 and 22.

Call Meg at 860-482-9364,ext.
16. Thank you!

Beach in Monroe

LARC Special Olympics team, Goewey’s Crew, is
Freezin for a reason! We’re looking for more to join
the 2020 team. Check in is 11:00 a.m. and the
Plunge takes place at 1:00 p.m.
Goewey’s Crew has a goal of $4,500.00
Help us reach it! If you don’t want to plunge,
please consider making a contribution towards
our goal!
The link is https://give.classy.org/goeweycrew. We are
in the Monroe plunge.
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Newsletter sponsor:

Mary Ellen Kunz
Director of Development & Marketing
314 Main Street
Torrington CT 06790

Our vision, Community for All,
strives to achieve inclusion for all
individuals.
The principles which have guided
LARC in its delivery of programs
since 1964 are individual
empowerment, choice, respect and
dignity.

COMMUNITY FOR ALL

